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Project background
Victoria Point is a growing community, and that
future growth means that the existing bus facilities
in the region, need to be improved to accommodate
passenger growth and make it more comfortable
and accessible for customers.
In July 2016, we proposed to relocate and upgrade
the existing Victoria Point bus station to a new
location along Cleveland-Redland Bay Road,
between Bunker Road and the Victoria Point
Shopping Centre and Town Centre Victoria Point
access roads.
By relocating the bus station, we anticipate that
travel time will decrease as most buses will no
longer need to use Bunker Road to turn around
and continue on their journey.
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A split station is proposed to be constructed with
platform 1 on one side of Cleveland-Redland Bay
Road and platform 2 on the opposite. You will
be able to access each platform via the existing
pedestrian crossings at Bunker Road or the
shopping centre access roads. This will include
improved bus station facilities and a larger station
to accommodate future growth in the area.
The community consultation results are being
taken into consideration as part of the next
stages of the planning process. The final design
is expected to be ready in mid 2017, with
construction commencing once designs are
finalised and funding is confirmed.
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Why does Victoria
Point bus station
need an upgrade?

How we planned the
proposed bus station

-

The existing bus station does not have enough
platform area and bus bays to accommodate
the expected future passenger and bus
numbers in the area.

-

A new location will provide centralised access
to local facilities.

There are many factors that must be considered
during the planning of infrastructure projects such as
a new bus station. When designing the proposed bus
station, we completed environmental and planning
studies, reviewed public transport usage data, and
engaged local government and service providers.
Planners and engineers have developed a design
that is beneficial for the community.

-

A new station is needed to improve passenger
facilities and comfort.

A new station will provide:
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•

connection to the surrounding business,
shopping district and community facilities

•

additional capacity to allow for increased bus
services and passengers

•

better access to public transport for more of the
community

•

a safe, well-lit and attractive facility

•

a bus station that is accessible and compliant
with disability access requirements.

Key benefits and features
Upgrading the bus station is critical to providing
better public transport for Victoria Point, now and
into the future. With a new facility, we will aim to
deliver:
•

•

more reliable connections at Cleveland train
station, Victoria Point Jetty and Redland Bay
Marina on routes 250, 270, 274, 279, 280 and
282, in response to community concerns about
these locations

•

flexibility to improve the network in this area
through additional services

•

an improved customer environment with
disability access

•

centralised access to the business district,
supporting local economic and community
development

•
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time savings of up to six minutes per trip for
most bus routes, given services would no
longer need to divert along Bunker Road

ability to cater for the demand that future growth
will bring.

Concept design

A split station is proposed to be constructed with
platform 1 on one side of Cleveland-Redland Bay
Road and platform 2 on the opposite. Passengers
will be able to access each platform via the existing
signalised crossings near the proposed station.
It should also be noted that the bus stops on
Bunker Road are proposed to be serviced by a
local bus service.

The proposed station facilities will
include:
•

capacity for six buses over two platforms

•

sheltered bus platforms and waiting area

•

improved lighting and security cameras with
24-hour video recording

•

go card top-up facilities

•

bicycle storage facilities

•

bus driver facilities.

How we consulted with the community
The purpose of consultation was to promote
awareness about the proposed new station, and
give the community an opportunity to comment
on it.
Community consultation were held from Monday
25 July to Sunday 21 August 2016. We provided
information about the proposed relocation
including a project overview, draft concept
designs and artist impressions.
Six community information sessions were held at
the existing bus station and with members of the
local community. Residents were invited to have
their say through an online survey on our website
or to call our call centre (13 12 30) to provide
feedback.
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These opportunities to provide
feedback were promoted:
-

on our website and social media channels

-

advertising in local newspapers and local
media coverage

-

signage at the existing Victoria Point station.

We have also actively engaged with Redland City
Council and local operator Transdev throughout
the feasibility and site selection process. This
engagement, along with community feedback was
considered to help determine the final design of
the station.

Artist Impression
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How people participated
in consultation
Throughout the three week period, more than 1,000
interactions with members of the community were
recorded, through a range of activities. This level of
participation in the consultation process demonstrates
just how important the local bus station and public
transport is to the residents in the Victoria Point region.

913 visits to the

Have Your Say
consultation website

217 surveys
completed

over 300 people
attended
information sessions

4 enquiries

via phone, email
and correspondence

23,597 people

reached through
TransLink’s Social Media
pages
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Artist impression of the new station

Artist impression of the new station
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What people told us
Your feedback has provided valuable input into
how public transport is currently used in Victoria
Point, as well as how you intend on using it in the
future.

•

The majority of you use public transport to
travel to and from work or local shopping
centres and community facilities.

•

The most important features for a station are
improved lighting and security and sheltered
bus platforms.

•

The majority of you do not have accessibility
requirements and feel that the proposed station
looks safe, secure and easy to use.

The key points from what you told us:
•

Just over half of participants support the
upgrade of the bus station, or were neutral
about the proposal.

•

44 per cent of participants believe the
new station will improve their public transport
experience, or were neutral about it.

Is the proposed station close to where you shop, work, live or travel?
36%

64%

yes

no

The most important features to you are:
improved lighting and security cameras with 24 hour
sheltered bus platforms and waiting area
go card top up facilities
an upgraded station with capacity for six buses over
bus driver facilities
landscaping and aesthetic improvements
bicycle storage facilities
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How we’ve listened
From the data and information we received through the surveys, we have identified 4 key themes that
you were most interested in. We have developed some strategies for each of these themes:
-

location

-

access

-

safety

-

traffic/car parking.

Here’s a summary of how we will address these items in the design process.
Location
People queried
“Is this the best
location?”

The chosen location is central to the Victoria Point area,
providing good access to local destinations such as
medical and community facilities, shops and entertainment.
We will also investigate footpath connections from the
station to Lakeside Shopping Centre, to ensure safe and
efficient connections.
It is proposed that a bus route will continue to service the
existing stops on Bunker Road.

Access
People had specific
queries accessing the
new station from the
Renaissance Retirement
Living.

There are 2 bus stops on Cleveland Redland Bay Road,
situated close to the Renaissance Retirement Living,
accessible via an internal foopath at the village. We will
work with Redland City Council to improve these stops
for additional safe and convenient access. This will
include investigating the possibility of a pedestrian island
to use when crossing between stops, and upgrading the
northbound stop.
An additional benefit, is that under the new Fairer Fares
package announced on 19 December 2016, these stops
and the new bus station will be in the same fare zone,
ensuring there is no extra cost to passengers who choose
to use these stops.

Safety
People requested a safe
road crossing.

There will be a signalised pedestrian crossing on
Cleveland-Redland Bay Road at either end of the station
to allow safe access between platforms. The current
pedestrian traffic light timing will be reviewed during the
next phase of the design process to ensure it meets the
needs of customers.
The current design also provides a fence along the entire
length of the median to encourage pedestrians to cross at
the traffic signals.
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Traffic
People had concerns
about traffic and
congestion

Car parking
People requested
commuter car parking
spaces with extended
parking hours

Currently, the right turn from Cleveland-Redland Bay Road
into Bunker Road can take more time than necessary, as
the road is heavily congested in the afternoon peak times.
With the proposed station, most bus routes would avoid this
congestion, saving time for passengers.
Having buses enter and exit a station on ClevelandRedland Bay Road will change the traffic in the area.
However, investigation has shown that impact will be
minimal, as a maximum of 20 buses per hour will be
moving in and out of the station during peak times.

There are approximately 20 parking bays in the Victoria
Point Shopping Centre car park marked as bus commuter
bays and are located near the existing station. We have
discussed the location of these bays with the shopping
centre owner and it has been confirmed that the bays can
be re-located closer to the new station for easier access for
commuters.
A park ‘n’ ride facility is not proposed at this location. The
aim of this new station is to provide an improved passenger
waiting environment, to reduce the length of time of bus
trips, and potentially be able to cater for more services and
passengers in the future.
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What’s next
The results of the community consultation are being
taken into consideration along with other technical
work to inform the final design. This final design will
be ready in mid 2017 with construction expected to
commence once designs are finalised and funding
is confirmed.

We will keep you informed
A range of communication channels will be used
to keep you informed of updates relating to the
proposed relocation and upgrade of Victoria Point
Central bus station. This will include:
•

information on the haveyoursay.translink.com.au
website and via the TransLink call centre
(13 12 30)

•

information available on the TransLink website

•

advertising in local newspapers and local media
coverage

•

social media posts on TransLink’s Facebook
and Twitter

•

signage at the existing Victoria Point station.

You will also be able to plan your journey via the
journey planner and the MyTransLink app before
the change occurs.

